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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FlORSHEI~1 HROTHERS, 

Conlplainant, 

\'5. 

. . 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO~1PANY, 

Defendant. 

(U39 E) 

Case 96:-05-049 
(Filed May 30, 1996) 

Goodin, MacBride .. Squeti,'Schlotz & Ritcide, by' 
James squefi, and Jeffre}' P: Gray, Attorneys at Law, 
for q)tnplainant! ..... 

Louis Vincent, Attorney at taw, for Pacific Gas and' 
Eled-ric Corripany.. . '. . ". 

Roger P6ynts~ Attorney at Law and Connie Easterly, 
for UtililyDesign, Inc. 

OPINION 

Summary 
Flotsheitu Brothers (Florsheirn) allege thatPacific Gas & Electric Company 

(PG&E), since July 1, 1995, violated PC&E Gas Rule No. 15 by failing to give 

refunds to 'lit'le extension appllcants [or gas ttenching ~6sts incurred by 
applicants who provide the trench used injoint utility installations.' 

, Joint utilit}' (or [ouF-i>arty) installationstyPicaJlyco'J'\solidate gas, etcctricl telephone, 
and cdble extensions ina single hench fjoirtt trench). '.. . 
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PG&E contends that a developer is not entitled to a refund unless 

installation of the gtlS facilities adds a cost to the alrCtldy dug standard electric 

tl'cnch. 

the Comnlission conc1udcsthat, as set forth in PG&E Gas Rule No. 15, 

PG&E ca)'mol change the teflns and conditions (or providing such refunds to 

developers, without prior Conln'lission apptoval. 

The rclief requested h}' Florshcirn is granted. 

Procedural Summary 
On l\1a}' 30, 1996, Florshein\ filed its con\plaint. On July 29, 1996 .. PG&E 

timely answered Florsheitn's cornplah\t. 

-On Octoher 24 .. 1997, a prehearh\g conference was held. _ At the prehearing 

conference, the California Building Industry Association (CBIA) and Utility 

Design Inc. (UOI) appeared for purposes of moving t() intervene. the assigned 

administrative law judge granted the n\()tiol\$ to irtterVel\C, fuHflg that the scope 

of this proceeding would he lin'lited to the relief requested in the con\plaint. 

Evidentiary hearing was held 01\ February 26,1998. Concurrent opening 
. --

briefs were filed on April 13, 1998_ Reply briefs "'ere filed on April 24 .. 1998. 

Briefs w~re filed by Florsheim, PG&E and UDI. 

The Complarnt 
Specificall}', Florshein\ alleges that it was denied full '\ralue" of the gas 

portion of the trenching and related costs and (ees, all of which arc refundablcl in 

both Golf Course Terrace No.9 and No_ 10 subdivisiorts in Stockton. Aisol 

Florshehn alleges that it was charged excess value for the electric portion of 

trenching and related costs and fees l all of which are nonrefundable, itl both Golf 

Course Terrace No.9 and No. 10 subdivisions in Stockton. 
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Background 
Gas and electric utilities <,.lCh developed their OWI\ scpar<lle extension 

rules, unique to their oper~ltions. Gas was ah\'ays inslclUcd underground and 

had its OWI\ spedal rules for balancing costs between the applh~\lnt "net the 

utility. For the first half of this century or more, electric facilities were installed 

o\'erhe,let and wete covered by $Cpar,lte extension rules. 

As technology ad""nccd, utilities developed techniques to install electric 

facilities underground, and ultimately in the san\e trench asather utilities, 

_ including gas facilities. Electric utilities, accordingly, nlodtfied their line 

extensiori rules to address both o\'erhead and underground extensions. 

PG&E's gas rules, for example, require the utility pay (or the n'taiI, (pipe) 

and trCI1Ch, at\d the applicant pays for subslrudut'es. PG&E's eleCtric rules 

reqUire the utilit)' to pay for conducior, but the a'pplicant pays for conduit and 

trenching. 

Posit/on of Florshelm 
Flotshein\ is a de\;e1oper who builds residential subdivisions irithe 

centr,lI vaHey area of Cali (ornia. 

Florshcim argues that PG&E cannot change its responsibilities 

pursuant to Gas Rule No. 15 without prior Comnlissi6n -approval. Florsheim 
-.:." 

notes that Public Utilities (PU) § 489 requires all public utilities to fi)~ tariffs with 

the COllllnission deUneating the rates, ternls, and conditions of all services they 

offer. In addition, SeCtion 491 provides that: 
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IIUnless the cOlllmission otherwise orders, no change shall be 
"'lade h}' any publk utHit), in an)' r,lle or dassUlc(ltion, or in 
any rule or (ontr,,,t relating to or ~Hccting any rate, 
classification, or src'vicc, or in an); i)rh~ilcgc or (acility, exccpt 
after 30 days' notke to 'the (on\n\ission and to the public .... " 
(PU Code § 491.) 

Florsheio\ points out that before Jul)' I! 1995, applicctnts requesting 

gas service (eceivcd refunds lor gas trenching costs; after July I, 1995, no such 

refunds were givcn. 

For exanlple, prior to July I, 1995, Florsheim developed the Golf ' 

Course Terrace Nos. 4 and 5 subdi\'ision~ located in Stockton, California. The, 

size of the joint utility trcl\ches used for rnai'n extensions in these two 

subdivision's ranged (rom 24" wide by 59" or 6O"dcep, 24" Wide by 3611 deep, or 
12" wide b}' 4S,j deep. Pursuant to PG&B's Gas Rule No. is, Florshein\ \\'as 

provided \\·ith a refund (or the cost assoCiatoo with the gas portion of these JOInt 

utility treilches. 

After July I, 1995, Florsheim devclo'ped the Golf CoutseTcrracc 

Nos. 9 and 10 subdh'isions, also located. in Stockton. The size of the jOint utility 

trenches used for the main line extensions in th(!se two subdivisiOllS were 

essentially identical to the trench sizes used in Golf Course Terrace Nos. 4 and 5. 
, . - -. ..... 

PG&E, however, did 1101 provide a refund for the costs aSSOCiated with the gas 

portion of these joint utility trenches. 

According to Florshein\, without either hlfornling the Comnlission, 

the affected applicants, or receiving the Conu)'\ission's prior approval, PG&E, as 

of July I, 1995, repudiated its Gas Rule No. 15 tariff obligations by reversing its 

longstanding practice of providing refunds to developers (like FJotshein\) for the 

cost of the gas p6itio)\ of joint treitches provided by extcl\sion applicants .. And,' . 

i'\ccording to Florshein\, (ontr~lr}t to the rxpress provisions 6f Gas Rule No. 15, 
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which dearly st,ltes that gelS trenching costs are the utility's responsibility, PG&E 

simply decided on its own to change the rules and to den)' an)' cost 

reimbursement to line extension app1i(\lIUS who provide the entire joint trench. 

FJorshein\ argues that PG&E unil"ter(lll)' took acti01\ that 

dramatically affected the essential purpose of its line extension niles which is to 

allocate cost responsibilit}' for Hnc extensions fairl}' among the utility, its 

ratepayers, and applicants tor utility service.· Florshein\ alleges that with no 

Comn\ission rC\'iew of the justification for its reversal of policy and ""'ithout any 

opportunity for affected parties to contest PG&:E's reallocation of cost 

responsibilit}'t PG&E went forward on its ownal\d unlawfully shifted 

responsibility for as Inuch as $8 Itlillion pet year in line extension costs fron\ itself 

to line extension applicants. 

PositIon of UDI 
UOI provides design services to developersof residehtial 

subdivisions. 

UDI states that developers such as Florshehil typically tonstruct the 

joint trench which contains the underground lines and equipment that supplies 

gas, electricity, telephone, and cablete1evision services to the hon\es within the 

subdivision. Like rilany hOn\e builders, Floishcinfpays a trenching contr,\(~tor to 

dig the trench and instali (or allow the utilities to install) the gas, electric, 

telephone, and cable TV lines and equipment. After the facilities are installed, 

the trenching contractor backfills and cOlllpactsthe trench according to the 

st,lndards set b)' the governing public utility and nlunicipalities. The nlaterial 

and labor cost of digging.. backfillirig, and compacting the trench with acceptable 

materials ranges ironl $10 to $i2 pel' foot. 
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Aftef the joint trench is completed, the builder tr,lnsfers ownership 

(,Uld oper(ltion o( it to PG&E. On or about the same time, PG&E energizes the 

fi\dlities within the trench. 

Also, according to VOl, in it typic,l) four-part}' trench, the (our 

utilities arc allocated cost shares based 011 the foHowing occupancy of the trench: 

16% cable TI'; 22% telephone; 22% gas; and, 40% primary and secondary electric. 

UDI points out th'a.t refunds for the construction rosts associated 

with the gas portion of the trench are based on PG&EGas Rule No. 15.0.7(a) 

which sla tes: 

Rule No. 15.D.7(a) Applicant's refundable amount is the 
portion of PG&E's total estin)ated installed cost, including 
taxes, to cOlllplete the extCI1Sioll (excluding regulators, 
nwlets, services, and Bettermellt), including the t"Slimalt",j 
lJt11I1t~ of tIle Trt~llchillg; •.• [Emphasis added.} 

UOI notes that refunds of gas trenching cost are based on the value 

of the gas trenching. Prior to July I, 1995, PGScE determined the value by taking 

the occupancy p~rcentage for gas facilities, such as the 22% stated above for a 

(our-part)' trench/ multiplied by PG&E's trench construction cost pet foot.) This 

amount was refunded to de\'elopers. 

UOl argues that the portion of the"trench occupied b}' PG&E's gas 

facilities has not changed. According to UDI, the only thing that has changed is 

that, after July I, 1995, PG&E will no longer reimburse developers for the gas 

portion of the joint trench. UOl notes that, as stated by Florsheim, PG&E 

1 <XCllpancy per\."'entages are ca1culated by either the builder or PG&E in a PG&E 
document known as a, "FOR1\t B - Alifliolizali(1'II For Joint TTt'llcll COllslruction." 

) No matter who performs the trenching, PG&E estimates the per-foot construction cost 
of the gas portion of the joii\t trench on a project-sp(Xific basis. 
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Tefunded the gelS trenching costs that Florsheim ad\',u\Ced on Unit Nos. 4 and 5 

according to Gas'Rule No. 15.0.7(a) above. Howe\,eT, PG&E Tefused to refund 

the gas trenching costs on UllU Nos. 9 and 10 (OT the exact same type o( trench. 

According to UDI, PG&E decided that, as of July 1,1995, the gas 

portion of the trench has a "zero'~ value and allocated the gas occupancy 

percentage to the electric portion of the tTench. UDI argues that in doing so, 

PG&E overlooks the fact that its gas facilities use and occupy the trench. For 

example, in Unit No.4 abo\;e, electric iacilitirs occupied 40% and gas facilities 

occupied 22% of the trench. Yet, for the exact same size of trench in Unit No.9, 

PG&E claims the electdc faciliHes now occupy 62% al\d g<1S facilities occupy 0%. 

UOI submits Ihat, in reality, occuJ.'>ancy ofthe joint trel\ch has not changed. 

Position 01 PG&E 
PG&E states that in 1994, it undertook the task of changing its design 

for joint electric trenches to lower the cost for all parties. According to PG&E, the 

design change also improves worker safety al\d enhances system reliability. As 

one part of the desigl\ change, PG&E standardized the width of the eledric 

trench to 24" from the choices of 12", 18" or 24". ll1is width change also allowed 

PG&E to standardize the location of the various utilities, electric, gas, 

con\rnunicatlon and cable lV, in the trenchl instead of any number of different 

placements or configurations. Also, according to PG&E, the trench design 

addresses how the occupants of the trench will divide the costs of the trench 

among themselves. 

PG&E I\otes that if the utility makes a refund to the developer for the 

cost of the trench, the utility enters the amount of its payment ill r<,te base. 

ConcOInitatltly, if the utility refunds nothing to the developer, it enters nothing 

into rate base. 
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PG&E argues that its new stclndard joint electric trench design, 24" 

wide by 42" or 48'1 deep, depending on how telephone facilities arc inst,llled, is 

large <'nough to allow the inClusion of gas facilities in the trench with 110 additional 
cos I , According to PG&E, the q\tcstion in this CelSe has become whether a 

developer is entitled to a refund for the part of the trench where gelS facilities are 

iIlstalled ",hen those facilities can go into the already dug standard electric trench 

withoulthe developer spel\dingahy m~oney toinclude the gas tacilitie's. PG&E's 

position is that the developer is not entitled to a refund unless installation of the 

gas facilities adds a cost to the trench. 

Discussion 
In Decen'lber 199-1, the Commission authorized gas and electric utilities, 

h\duding PG&E, to hnplen\ent major revisiolls to their line extension rules. Rt" 

Lille Extension Rrtks Of Electric and Gas lllililit"s, (D.94-12-026) 58 CPUC2d 1 (1994). 

These change'S to the line extension rules bffan\e effective on July I, 1995. 

Although the changes represented extensive revisions to Gas Rule No. 15 and 

Electric Rule No. 15, the change~ did not a((ect the allocation of trenching cost 

rcspOI\sibiH~y between the utilities and applicanls.io( service. Both before and 

after July 1, 1995, an applicant [or service was responsible for trenching costs 

associated \viththe electric portion of a joint utility trench and the utility was 

responsible {or the trenching costs associated with the gas portion. Therefore, 

regardless of the Il\Crits of PG&E's argument" that the developer is not entitled to 

a refund unless installation of the gas facilities adds a (ost to the trench, PG&E 

had no authority to cease paying refunds as required by its Gas Rule No. 15. 

PG&E's Gas Rule No. 15 is clear and unambiguous with respect to the 

utility's trenching responsibilities: 

"PG&E is responSible for the installation of Distribution l\1ain, 
valves, regulators, and other related distribution equipn\ent required 
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to complete the extension, ;IlclWUIlS allucft"'$smy TTt'llddllg, ltclckJillillg. 
and ollla diggiuS as Tt''l"irfd. (Gas Rule No. 15, emphasis added.) 

\Ve conclude that, contrtuy to PG&E's argum.ent, Gas Rule No. 15 docs not 

limit PG&E's responsibility to pay for g<1S trenching to IIgas-onl},II trenches, nor 

docs the rule limit PG&E's responsibility to situations where there is an 

. identifiable gas trenching cost.- Gas Rule No. IS, as currently in e(fed, nlakes 

PG&E responsible for all gas trenching costs. 

l-a!'tlYI if PG&E believes that its Gas Rule No. 15 needs to be nlodified, then 

it should file ('\n appJication so that the COIllnlissiol\ may properl)' consider 

P~&E/S proposals (sec plJ Code § 491). In the llleantime, we encourage PG&E to 

make refunds for gas trenching costs to other similarly situated applicants (or 

line extensions, as Florsheim. 

Section 311 Comments 
The administrath'c law judge's (ALJ) proposed decision was filed with the 

Commission's Docket Office at\d mailed to all parties on August 18, 1998. 

Comnlents were timely filed by Florsheim and PG&E. Reply COlllmentswere 

timely filed by Florsheim. 

PG&E argttes that the proposed decision disregards the r=nodifier 

IInecessar},1I before the word "trenching" in PG&E'sGas Rule 15 (set forth 

above). According to PG&E, the proposed decision reaches the incorrect 

conclusion that PG&E should make refunds for gas facilities installed in PG&E's 

standard design joint electric trench. PG&E's contention is that when gas 

fatilities can be accommodated in PG&E's standard design joint electric trench 

« As discussed in its brief, Florsheim contends that there is an Identifiable cost 
associated with the gas portion of a joint utility trench. Likewise, PG&E addresses that 
issue in its brief. However, that isSue is not decided in this decision. 
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without additional trenching cost, there are 110 IIncc("ssitry" trenching costs to be 

refunded. 

F~orshein\ states thal the changes to Gas R\1le 15 effective Jul}' I, 1995 were 

the culmination of a 2-1/2 ye~'r rulell\aking prO(ess. At the end of that process, 

the Commissiol\ detern\inoo that all gas trenching cost responsibilities should 

r("n'ain with PG&E. And PG&E adn\itted. at h~aring that gas trenching cost 

responsibiliti("s remained unchtulged after July I, 1995 .. Therefore, Florsheim 

argues thanE PC&E were allowed to change the result of the iulemakhlg process 

by simply claiming, after lite fact, that the word "neCessary" actually changed the 

instances where refunds were given, there would be Httlc, if any, reason for the 

. Conlffiission to engage in the rulemaking process. Florsheim subn\ils that, as the 

proposed decision notes, if PG&E believes Inodtfication to Gas Rule 15 is n.eeded, 

PG&E nlust file rin application seeking such modification. 

\Veate not persuaded by PG&Eis arguIl\ent. Even if, as argued h}' PG&E, 

no additional trellching is required to acconlmodate the gas facilities, there can be 

no "free riders'" in the trench. As pointed out b}' VDl, there is a va~tle attached to 

occupancy of the trench, and that value is certainly not zero for gas facilities. 

Furthern\ore, as pOinted by FlotsheiI\\, by llot providing such refunds, in 

effect, PG&E shilted responsibility lor as nluch as $8 n,inion" per year in line 

extension costs. PG&E ~hould have filed an application so that the Comnlission 

could have properly considered PG&E's proposals. Accordingly, we affinn the 

ALl's proposed decision. 
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L1Stly, Florsheim points out that the proposed decision did not ilddress: 

(1) four additional subdivisions named in Florsheim's First Amended rompJilinl,s 

and (2) dilrify that PG&E JlUlst, in calculating the ordered refunds, rC(\lkulate 

and refund the appropriate Contribution's in Aid of Contribution (CIAC) t~lX. \Ve 

agree. The subdivisions added in the amended complaint require no new f .. ,etnal 

issues to be resolved. Also, PG&E should refund the appropriate CIAC tax. 

These changes to the prop()sed decision arc adopted. 

Findings 6f Fact 
1. Pursuant to PG&E's Gas Rule No. 15 and Electric Rule No. 15, in effect 

before and after July I, 1995, the developer (or applic(lnt for service) was 

responsible for the cost of the electric portiOl) of a joint trench, tlt\d the utility was 

rc~ponsible for the gas portion. 

2. T)'picallYJ the developer digs the jOint 'trench and backfills it after the 

facilities arc installed. And after cotnpletion, the utility provides a refund to. the 

developer (or the gas portion of the joint trench. 

3. Prior to July 1, 1995, PG&E provided refunds to developers (like Florsheim) 

for the cost of the gas portion o( johll trenches. 

4. After July I, 1995, PG&E Chal\ged its policy and did not provide refunds to 

developers for the gas p()rti,oll ()( jOint tteneh(>s, as it did prior to that date. 

5. After July I, 1995, I'G&E inlplenlented a new policy whereby refunds 

would onl}' be provided in situations where its slilndard trench design had to be 

enlarged to accOInn\odate gas facilities, or for gas-only trenches. 

S TheSe subdlvisions ar~: (1) Brookside Estates No. 22; (2) Brookside Estates No. 24; 
(3) Sperry Ran(h No.6; and (4) Stecli!ig Estates No.3. 
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6. In c((('(t, PG&E's new poUcy rC<11l0('<1Ies cost rcsponsibilil)' under its line 

extension rules thereby nlaking developers responsible for costs fot 'which the)' 

had no prc\'ious pbligation. 

7. PG&E did not reccive prior Cornmission approval of its new polky 

rcgardb\g the gas portion of joint trench costs. 

8. PG&E's new policy is a change to its Gas Rule No. 15, and this change has 

not reccivcd Commission approval. . 
Conclusions of Law 

1. I>G&E may not change its Gas Rule No. 15 \vithout prior Commission 

approval. 

2. Until such time as the Coinmissi()n approves a change to PG&E's Gas Rule 

No. 15, PG&Eshollld continue to provide refunds (or the gas portion of joint 

trenches as it did prior to Julyt, 1995. 

3. If PG&E believcs that its Gas Rule No. 15 should be changed, it Il'tay file an 

application with the Con\mission so that the proppsed changes Jl\ay be properly 

reviewed, and all parties have an opportUllity to be heard. 

4. ]n this proceeding, we do not make any dctcrnlination on the merits of 

PG&E's proposal. 

5. This is a comp]airlt case not challenging the reasonableness of rates or 

chatlges, and so. this decision is issued in all"adjudicatory proceeding" as 

defined in Section 1757.1. 

OR()ER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. . The reHef requested h}t Flotshein\ Brothers (Florsheim) is granted. Pacific 

Gas i'uldEle(tric Company (PG&E)shall refurid to Florshein\ the gas trenching 

cost portion, including CIAC taxes, of the johU trenches constructed by Florsheim 
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at Golf Course TeU,lce Nos. 9 and 10, Brookside Estates Nos. 22 and 24, Sperry 

Ranch No.6, and SterHng Estates No.3, and nlake appropriate adjustments to the 

electric portion of these trenching costs, including CIAC t"xes. 

2. Case 96-05-0-19 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

D,lted September 17, 1998, at San Fr,1ncisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
_ President 

P. CREGORYCONLON 
JESSIB J. KNIGHt, JR. 
HENRY 1\'1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L", NEEPEI{ 

. Conunissioners . 


